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Editorial
INTERMISSION

will be observed that the Gold
Cup finals have been moved to
the first week-end in Jun.e.

"Everyone except the winners
was complaining that they had
played badly", I heard someone
say after the Masters Pairs. A
rare admission, but certainly true
of the partn<?rship in which I
played and or' many others. Add
to this the unconvincing performances by English teams in the
Camrose, the frequent defe~t.s or
narrow victories of l~ading teams
in several competitions, and ~ne
cannot escape the conclusion that
the game at the top in this country
is in a sick state. The older
players are finding it hard to win,
yet there is no dynamic thrust
from below. It is a phase that
will pass, but one may as well
recognise that it is with us now.

.

FOR DIRECTORS

One of the principal desiderata
in the bridge world has long been
an up-to-date manual for tournament directors, the difficulty
always being that complicated
print~g for a limited market is
unprofitable. The gap has been .
most capably filled by Frank
Farrington's production of a 100PB;ge book, duplicated in professional style. This can be
obtained for 25/- from the author
at Thornfield, Withins Lane,
Bolton, Lanes. It is not the sort
of thing that I understand, but
for those who do there are charts
galore.

-

NEW DATES

The. trials for Torquay . are to
consist of a preliminary "Division
t~o" stage, from which four pairs
Will qualify for the final stage
It is not a method that the to~
pairs like, but the French used it
~or Turin, so one can't say that it
ts
·
. necessanly bad; the complaint
Is going to be that many of the

SORRY, BUT •••

While on the subject of books,
may I point out that the B.B.W.
is not really organised to fulfil
orde!s sent in by readers? We
appreciate their interest but would
prefer that they order through the
trade, as we cannot send staff
trotting round the bookshops.

competing pairs are well short of
th;required standard.
. he dates for these trials are
tn the Diary of Events, where it

PRIZE PACKAGE

The organisers of the international pairs tournament at
Vichy on May 27-28 have once
5

again most kindly offered full
pension for three days to a pair
of British Bridge World readers.
Will any coupie (in Britain) who
would like to take up this offer
write in soon, please? One of the
many good things about Vichy is
that one goes awaY with a basketful of presents whether one finishes "in the money" or not.

CORNER-BOY

An incident that I have already
related in The Observer has added
a new word to the language. At a
celebrated London club a player
defending against a slam led an
Ace of a suit of which his partner
held a singleton, but failed to
play another, so the contract was
made. The following dialogue
then took place: .

MORE DUPLICATION

A correspondent informs us
that an article entitled "HighSpeed Sorting Procedures" by
uFrank and Lazarus" appeared
in the "Communications of 'hi~
Association
for
Computing
Machinery" for lanuary, 1961.
It referred to "binary expansions
. . . of long strings of zeros."

"But I petered! I played the 6!"
"What do you .mean, you
petered! You had a· singleton."
""'

.\~ -• :";*_I• • ·:.~

-

!

'~Yes,. but I played it from the

corner."

·

"Sorry," said the opening leader
ironically, "I was looking at _the
wrong corner."

Ready in April

HOW TO WIN AT RUBBER BRIDGE
the master work by

Pierre Albarran and Dr. Pierre Jais
adapted for English readers by

Terence Reese

18s.
Published by Barne
· & R oc
' kl'iff, 2 Clement's Inn, London, W. C·2
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London and the South
by JEREM_Y FLINT
West dealer
Love all

"Horses for courses" is an old
racing maxim, and I firmly believe
that it is also true of bridge.
Whether or not you share my
theory, this month has certainly
afforded fresh evidence in support
ofit.
·
The Daily Telegraph Cup was
won by a Middlesex team consisting of M. Harrison-Gray (capt.),
R. Sharples, .J: Sharples, Miss D.
Shanahan, Mrs. H. ~Rye, and J.
Flint-no unusual occurrence for
Gray and the Sharples who have
~on this event nine times. Kent
led the field-which .included a
formidable London team-for the
first two sessions, and it was only
on the very last board that
Middlesex managed to push its
nose in front of this very determined ·Kent quintet: Mrs. A. L.
Fleming, Smart, Buckley, Bowen
and Sargeant.
The final order was:
I. Middlesex
2. Kent
3. Sussex
4. London.
London, strongly represented
by Konstam, Schapiro, Mayer and
Mrs. P. Forbes, suffered a series
of mis~ortunes in the early boards,
and d1d well to finish fourth.

WEST

EAST

+A K
<y> 9 4
0 A 72

<y> Q J

+ Q9764

'0

+A KJ ·65i

J43

+Q 84

This hand claimed some distinguished victims who could not
avoid the trap of Three No
Trumps. As the cards lay, Four
Spades also failed. · Our bidding
might not receive the approval
of all critics, but Gray (West) and
I reached Five Clubs as follows:. WEST

EAST

Gray

Flint

20

I+
3+

I+

(1)
,3<v' (2)

3NT (3)
5+ (4)
(I) Taking a slight risk that this
might be passed. However, if the
bidding continues, West has more
elbow room·:
(2) Hoping that East can rebid
the spades.
(3) At first sight dangerous, but
a good partner will not expect a
full heart stopper and the Queen
of clubs after the mere preference
to Three Clubs.
(4) Correctly drawing the inference explained in (3).
7

positions after the second session
although Preston and Swimer had
opened a large gap. The final
result resembled one of those
Boat Races in which the winners
are five lengths clear at Hammersmith Brid~e.
I.M.P.s
1. R. Preston, R. Swimer 889
2. Dr. J. Butler, P. Spurway 809
3. Dr. S. Lee, S. Booker }
P. Swinnerton-Dyer,
803
A. Dormer
5. Mrs. Markus, Mrs.
Gordon
797
6. L. Tarlo, H. Franklin . 796
'7. A. Rose, N. Gardener 79?
8. R. and J. Sharples
792
9. J. T. Reese, C. Rodrigue 791

The play, also; was not without
interest. The defence cashed two
hearts and switched to the King
of diamonds. Gray won, played ~
the Ace of clubs and the top
spades. He then played a club to
dummy's Queen. The trumps
were 2-2, so all was well eyen
though the spades were 4-2. At
first sight it appears to be . a
simple
percentage
problem
whether declarer should play for
the spades to be 3-3 or the clubs
2-2. However, Gray's line has
the advantage that if the spades
are 3-3 and South has three clubs,
he will still succeed. An interesting point develops if South drops
the 9 or the I 0 of clubs on the
+ A. My own opinion is that
declarer should now finesse the
8 of clubs. If I am wrong I have
no doubL that the percentage
experts will enlighten me with
some alacrity.

Then came a big drop to the
pair at 765. The field consisted of 21 pairs.
te~th

This was Preston and Swimer's
fourth and most clear-cut success
in the event-a record of conThe Masters Pairs
sistency that speaks for itself.
Following the trend established Above all I believe that this is a
in the Masters Individual, this tribute to their sense of partnerevent was restricted to players who ship even more than their accurate
had achieved National Maste~ card play. An excellent performstatus. Although there was a
ance by the runners-up, a new
good gate, I sensed a feeling
partnership, which clearly demonamong~t some of the players of
strated the growing strength of
nostalgia for the ambiance of
bridge in the West of England.
former years.
As for the rest the ad hoc
Af~er the first session Reese and partnerships in ~pite of their
~o~ngue led from Preston and renown as individuals did tittle
Wtmer, and these pairs reversed more than amuse the spectators.
8

West dealer
Love all

.2

EAST

WEST

+AK J4
\/A K 10 8 5
0 J3
OA4

~74

OAKQ874

+ K 10 7.2

A surprising feature of the
competition was the incredibly
poor slam bidding. Only two
pairs reached Seven Diamonds.
One pair bid and made Seven No
Trumps. A reasonaJ2le sequence
would seem to be:

WFSr

EAST

10

2\/

3NT

4+

50

70

30 '
'

3.

After--East's Four Clubs, West
must surely· make· some definite
forward-going move.
East dealer
East-West vulnerable

NORTH
• 95
\/9 8 5
OQ7632
+AKQ
WEST

·

EAST

.QJ872
+63
(\) K Q 10
\/ A J 6 4
0Al08
OKJ954
.53
+7 2
SOUTH
• A K 10 4

"7 3 2

0-

I

• J 10 9 8 6 4

This part-score hand was the
cause of many tears. Rodrigue
competed somewhat too fiercely
with the South hand, losing points
. in Five Clubs doubled . . When
Truscott and Priday opposed
Dormer and Swinnerton-Dyer the
bidding went as follows:
SouTH WEST NoRTH EAST
Swinner- Priday Dormer Trus'
ton-Dyer
cott
No
. No
No
INT (I)
2+
No
No
20
No
No
3+ - No
.Dbl.
No
30
No
No
No
(1) -An illustration of the
device whereby On~ No Trump is
strong after ,passing originallyhardly a triumph for the method
as Four Clubs turned out to be
cold on cross-ruff lines.
At my table the bidding went
much the same except that R.
Sharples doubled Three Diamonds
as North. The defence began with
two top cluqs and followed by
cashing two spades. J. Sharples
then played a third club, the only
play to cause me any concern.
I seem to remember Terence Reese
saying some time ago that an
exceptionally long trance by him
was usually the prelude to an
error. This may be true of others,
for in spite of protracted thought
and fairly accurate analysis I proceeded as follows :-I ruffed the

1+

4+

9

Restricted Pairs

Repeated for com•enience.
NoRTH ,
95

Over the same week-end, in
Leicester, pairs with the rank of
"Master" were competing in a
new type of event. ~airs from the
Midlands were prominent, the
top seven out of thirty-two being:
1. C. Ward and E. Powell;
2. N. Alton and W. Burnstone;
3. J. Miezis and R. T: Higson;
4. Mrs. D. Brett ~nd M. G. D.
Williains;
5. P. L. F. Tottenham and E.
Jamieson;
6. A. S. · Monckton and P.
Morley;
7. E,. £. Figgis and K. Barbour.

+
-~ 9 8 5

OQ7632
+AKQ
EAST
WFSr
63
+QJ872

+

~KQIO

~AJ64

0 A 10 8

OKJ954
+ 72

+53

Sourn
+ A K 104
~ 732

0-

+ J 10 9 8 6 4

club in hand discarding a heart
from dummy-so far, so good. I
then played a small diamond, from
The Anne .Reese Cup
which point I could not avoid
losing a trump trick. Thus · I
A victim of the ·prevalent outneatly turned a top into a near break of influenza, I missed this
bottom. To ruff in hand was · event, which resulted as follows:
correct be~ause I could not othert. Mrs. R. Markus and Mrs.
wise prevent North from making
.-M. Whitaker;
a diamond. Howeyer, it is an ·
2. 'Mrs. Simons· and Mrs. Beaessential point that if you shorten
mish;
.
3. Mrs. Alder and Mrs. Davis.
your trump holding to one fewer
than a defender, you must retain
'
The Field Cup
a high honour in dummy so that
he will be forced to under-ruff at
Haileyburians Harrison-Gray
, the-crucial stage.
and Freddie North were a distance
Although Preston opened the ahead entering the last thirteen
bidding with One Club on the boards of this ·event for Old
South hand they still managed to Boys and Old Girls, but a gigant~c
stop in Four Clubs, scoring the session by John Collings and hts
academic par on the hand. To sister Mrs. D. C. Luxton, took
the perceptive it might appear as a this ~air into first place. Third
signpost in the street by which were father and, son, · F. P. and
they won.
A . M . H'1ron.
10

•

•

•

9

Improve your game
and enjoy . the problems
set by ..
I

-

KENNETH ·.

. · ··KONSTAM _··
· .every . Sunday irt the

SUNDAY TIMES
CHARLES GOREN
· the leading ·American
player also contributes
a monthly -article to
The Sunday Times .
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.Cam rose Conclusion
England .v. Wales
by HAROL'D FRANKL!~

For the first time in many years South dealer
the Camrose Trophy was on view East-West game
NORTH
at a Cam rose Trophy match: the
+KJ9832
enterprising Bristol organisers had
<y>3
secured its presence so that it
could be presented to the inevit+AKHi732
able winners at the conclusion of
WEST
EAST
the match. Everything went
• Q I06
+A
74
according to plan in the end, but
<y>QJ874
<y>K95
for much of the week-end it
OKQ1075
seemed that half, if not all, of the 0 64
+85
trophy might more fittingly have +QJ6
SOUTH
been on display in Dundee where
• 5 .
Scotland and Northern Ireland,
<y>AI062
.
both possible winners of the
OAJ9832
trophy, were in confiic~. Before
the week-end matches England
-~94
had eight points, Scotland seven SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
and N. Ireland .six. England
No
No
I+
10 .
therefore could make sure of the
Dbl.
I <y>
I+
No
title by winning all three matches.
INT
No
2+
No
This possibility was almost
3+
No
3+
No
destroyed ' in the very first match,
4+
No
No
No
when England found themselves
When a spade was led from
fourteen points behind at the half- dummy, West played the Ace and
way stage. Wales had the better gave the declarer an easy way to
of a quiet beginning and con- eleven tricks.
solidated ,their advantage when
At the other table South, Bevan,
the first lively hand came along: . opened a somewhat unorthodox
Swinnerton-Dyer was able to Three Diamonds: West and South
• 0
· show his black 6-6 in the follow: both passed and East, Schaptr
'
ing sequence:
was so taken with his lovely

o-

I

12

diamond holding that he doubled.
That was rather a pity, for he had
overlooked the fact that he and
his partner were playing an
optional double under ~he preemptive opener ( a general practice
these days). Reese made a restr~ined bid of Three Hearts and
North, Griffin, made his final No
Bid on 'a powerful 6-6.
The defence began' with two
clubs and a club ruff and South
continued with the Ace of diamonds and a spade. Reese studied
the spade lead carefully . and
finally decided against the likelihood of North being 6-6 and
played low-clearly the right play
if South ·should have a doubleton
spade. Very much the wrong play
in practice, for South was now
able to ruff two spades and North
one diamond to defeat the contract by five tricks.
In the second half part score
boards were the order of the day.
The Myers brothers, light bidders,
were occasionally too high, but .
they took the fullest advantage of
slack defence to make a succession
of unlikely contracts_. In the
other room Reese and Schapiro
were in their element, finding every
trick that was there, and many
that were not:

how many overtricks, but the
declarer's first problem came when
Schapiro let him win the first
trick by playing the 10 of hearts.
Declarer made a good shot by
running 0 8 to Schapiro's Queen
and Schapiro returned +4. (Note
that declarer could be counted·for
a doubleton club: the lead placed
West dealer
Love all
NORTH

• 10 6 3 2
K 8 3·2
0 10 3

~

. K73
EAST

WEST

+A K -J9
~ QJ9 5
0 J98
+Q 2

• Q54
~ - 76 '

0 K 754
. A985

SOUTH

• 87
104
O:AQ62
J 10 6 4

~A

+

him with four hearts and, since
they would otherwise have been
led, four spades; and he presumably had three diamonds.) The
declarer was at fault when he
played the Queen, for he was sure
to hold the suit twice if he played
low. He erred more grievously
when he failed to cover the King,
See next column.
Reese led ~2 against Bevan's but he prepared the way for a
contract of One No Trump. It neat defence. Reese returned + 7
seems to be only a question of covered by the 8 and 10 and
13

Schapiro underled his ~ce of
.hearts to put his partner tn for a
.third club lead. ,In the other room
East-West made Two Spades,. for
·one of many part score swmgs which helped to turn England's
lmlf-time deficit of 14 into a
winning margin of 12.

good deal in reserve in the above ·
auction. In spite of the fact that
North by their . methods was
required to pass on the first
round, Mrs. Spickett and Mrs.
South dealer
East-West game

+7
<:::7-A 9 7 4 3
0 765
- + K865

Second Match
Meanwhile word came that
Scotland had won their _ first
match by 41 !.M.P. and were now
the only real challengers. In the
second match England and_Wales
were never separated by more th~n
- seven points and Wales, who ~ad
led for most of the way, -k ept
their heads in front to have a
winning draw, plus 3 !.M.P.
Reese and Schapiro rested for
the first twelve boards, and in
this period there were two game
swings, one to either side. Sw1nnerton-Dyer and Barbour gained
the first swing for England, but on
the next hand the Myers ·brother~',
not normally a backward pair,
were lacking in either courage or
judgment.

WEST

+ K9 6 3

~16
·OAK 10 8 2
+ J7

I+
2+
No
4+

WEST

IO
No

30
No

NORTH

Icy>
3+
No
No

EAST

.. • QJ82
<:::7 Q 8 52

0 Q 19 3
+ 9

SOUTH

+ A 10 54
<:::7 ~ 10

04
+ A Q·104 3' 2
Fletcher sailed comfortably into
their game. - At this stage, as
indeed for most of the week-end,
they were right in most situations,
succeeding twice in doupled co~
tracts against celebrated opposition.
Swinnerton-Dyer and Bar~our
restored England's prospects with
a grand slam:

See next column.
SOUTH

NORTH

-

EAST

20
No

WEST

No

EAST

+ K
+ A73
cy>AKQ9763 \?542
0 54
0 A K 109
QJ3
+ A 10 8

No
The slam, an excellent one is
' difficult to bid, but both N~rth
and South seem to have had a

+

I

This was their bidding:14

· WEST

1~
4~
7~

by thirteen. Scotland fought well:
to reduce the lead to six and are to ·
be congratulated on restoring a·.
much needed vitality to this.;
competition.

· EAST

30
5NT

The hand finally depended on
the club finesse, but with twelve
top tricks there we~e likely to be
several chances to develop the extra one and the grand slam was
surely worth bidding. One would .
have expected Bevan to think so
with the East · cards when· ·his
partner opened Two Hearts, but
after introducing the "old Black"
and discovering that · one King
was missing he decided that
caution was the better part of
valour.

Although the English players:
fell behind from time to time,.
their three pairs always looked asthough they could pull back. For
Wales, Mrs. _Spickett and Mrs_
Fletcher were certainly the best
pair. Bevan and Griffin played,
quite well in the first two matches ~
The new pair, Wiltshire and
Smith, were not quite ready for a·
match of this sort.

The · success apparently went
to Sw!nnerton-Dyer's', head, for
on the next board he was mainly
.responsible for the partnership
arriving in Six Hearts, four down.
In all, England was quite lucky to
s~ve the match.

At the dinner after the match
Kenneth Konstarn, the ·English
captain, praised the performance
_of the Welsh ladies. Herbert
Thomas; W~lsh captain, regretted
that Fox and Butler had been
unabie to play and expressed the
hope that Wales would be strengthened next year by Paul Spurway.

Scotland had a second comfortable victory and had now caught
England up. One mote win and
they would be, at least, joint
holders. At best joint holders, it
was soon apparent, for England
took control of the thi~d match
from the outset, winning in the
end by 36 !.M.P. Meanwhile, up
Irel.and were having the
north,
better of the final match. With
eight boards to go they led by
sixteen; with four to play they led

This is one occasion when
special tribute must be paid to the
organising association, Somerset.
In a very few years they have
created in Bristol what must be
one of the most comfortable, progressive and enthusiastic bridge
clubs in the country. This was
their first effort at staging a Camrose match- they left little room
for improvement in the subsequent
ones which they will surely be:
asked to Prrange.

!'l·
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by FREDERIC LEWIS

Much loved and respected by
his patients, many of whom
became his friends, it was a sad
shock to learn of the death of
Joseph Whitby on December 13th,
at the age of 59.
, As a general pra~~titioner he was
outstanding. I write as a layman
but also as a patient of Joe's for
many years. He seemed to have a
specialist's knowledge of many
things outside the ordinary run of
human ailments and I have never
known him wrong. He had little
or no bedside manner, rather the
reverse, and if there was a comic
side to one's troubles his. sense of
humour was quick to seize on it.
He would tell you exactly what
could or could not be done and
one always knew just how matters
stood. But underlying the sometimes rather dry manner and
matter of fact ·voice there was a
deep and compassionate understanding of the troubles of his
fellow men and, more than that, a
ready and effective way of helping
them.
·
In recent )'ears his work was
all-absorbing and I do not think
he touche~ ' a "ca~d ro: months on
~nd, but In earher times he was
l1l the front rank of bridge players

in this country and had a highly
individual style. His- manner 1 at
the table was deceptively quiet and
his psychological approach to the
game sometimes took a surprisingly practical turn.
Holding as South:
K QJ76
\0 7 2
0 A
K 763
Whitby found himself on lead
against a contract of Five Hearts
by East. He led the Ace of
diamonds arid saw this dummy:10 5
\0 Q 10 9 ·6 3
0 J72
A Q8 7
North, who had supported spades,
gave a low diamond so the next
card that came out of Joe's hand
was the 7 of spades. Partn~r won
with the 9 and gave South his
diamond ruff:
Joe explained afterwards with a
perfectly straight face that he
underled his hundred honours in
spades because although the 10
was on the table it was further
away from the declarer than the 5,
and he thought there was~ sporting chance that East would not
reach for the higher card. .

+A

+

+

+
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Joe Whitby is on the left of the photo. On his left ,facing camera, the late Guy Ramsey.

· Dr. Whitby had . a remarkably Three Hearts. North doubled,
even voice, the p~rfe~t poke~ which in those days meant "Bid
voice, and each bid or pass was something", so Whitby bid Three
made in exactly the same tone Spades. North bid Four Hearts
and with what sounded like a and South Four Spades. Unslightly surprised upward lift on deterred, North bid Four No ,
the last word. No Bid. This was ·Trumps, South Five Spades, North
deceptive as you literally never Five No Trumps, . and South, .still
could tell what sort of hand he in good voice, Six Spades. As Joe
had. In a team match of long ago put it afterwards, all his bids were
intended as "sign-offs". Anyway,
-Whitby, sitting South held:nobody doubled though the conJ85
tract went several down. Did
94
East-West think tha.t their oppo0 10 9 4 2
nents could make Six No Trumps
• 10 6 52
or did that level voice and quiet
East-West were vulnerable and manner have something to do
East the dealer. After two passes with the result?
When Whitby came to see me or •
West opened the bi<.!ding with

+
cv
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·my family I would sometimes ask gether immune from the dangers
him if he bad been playing any of mass productio.n and mechbridge lately. The answer was anisation, Joe Whitby stood for
usually "No", but he once told the highest principles of his prome with a chuckle·. that he didn't fession. llis knowledge was vast
have to worry about keeping up and his authority great. He will
his reputation .as he was the be sadly missed.
unchallengeable National IndiThere was another celebrated
vidual Bridge Champion of the
United Kingdom. An awed en- instance of the inscrutability for
quiry as to how this .was so which Joe Whitby was . famous.
brought forth the· explanation Playing a hq.!!~ in .Seven Spades, he ·
that he had won this tournament gravely ducked the opening /e,ad,
the last time it was held and that though holding the Ace of the·.~uit
the event had ~since been dropped in du?nn1y. It ;v~s a perfect_ play
to. rectify ,the count- an((. the on/)'
from . the Bridge Calendar!
In an age wheri even medicine ·way to 'go not 'more :tlian one
sometimes seems to be not alto- · down.-T.R.

EUROPEAN

CHAMPIONSHIP

Additions to the Appeal

£ s. d.
50 0 0
Welsh Bridge Union .
Summary to February 15th
23 1~ 0
Surrey second donation
' 540 Members ...
£1,633 18 5 Herts (from increased subs.) 15 2 6
5 5 0
90 Clubs
£552 3 0 Uganda Bridge Circle
5 5 0
32 Non-members
£192 1 8 V. Berger
Counties
£2,032 8 10 Dr. and Mrs: J. S. Spickett
5 5 0
Promises and additional
(Wales) ...
5 0 0
Congress Fees (less
F. J. Hobden (raffle)
expenses)
Selby
.
Duplicate
Bridge
£536 0 0
5 0 0
Circle
3
3 0
Blackhcath
B.C.
£4,946 11 11
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waller ... 2 0 0
Therefore still required £553 8 1 . Mr. and Mrs. Kitzinger
1 5 0
1 1 0
D. T. H. Davenport
. Will those members and clubs who R . G. Rougicr
1 0
mtcnd to support " the appeal" and have Miss D. Holroyd ...
1 0
overlooked sending yet, do so NOW,
1 0
Miss E . Brearley ...
please, to Geoffrey ·Fell, The Hob Hill ,
1 0
A. M. Bernstein (Uganda) ...
Steeton, nr. Keighley, Yorks ?
0 0
G . H. F. Broad
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APPEAL FUND

Below we reproduce the February problems
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
J.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH
Souni
WEST
ley>
No
1+
1
South holds:+105 <y>J64 OA7532 +KQ8.
What should South bid?

Problem No.' 5 (10 points)
Rubber. bddge, game all, the bidding
has gone:. SOUTH
WEST
NORTH
Db!.
1+
? .

South holds:+54 <y>63 0 K7 +KQ98764.
What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
l.M.P: scoring, love aU, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRm EAST
1 <y>
No
1NT
No
?
South holds:+A743 <y>A8642 OA96 +5.
(a) Do you agree with South's opening bid? If not, what alternative do you
prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1+
?
South holds:+AQ976 <y>7 0 - +AKJ9854.
What should South bid?
Problem No. 3 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:- ·
SoUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
1+
No
ley>
No
1+
No
No
30
?
South holds:+AKQ8 <y>K 0532 +Q10743.
What should South bid (a) as the
bidding has gone? and (b) if North had
bid Three Clubs on the second ·round?

Problem No. 7 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game aU, the
bidding has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
1+
- Dbl.
No
No
No
?
South holds:+874 <y>J1085 OAQlO +K92.
What should South bid?
Problem No. 8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH
SoUTH WF.Sr

Problem No. 4 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:- Sourn

WEST

NoRTH

EAsT
ley>
No

ley>
No
No
No
No '
20
No
No
3NT
No
No
South holds:+KJ73 <y>87 OK643 +A84.
What should South lead?

Dbl.
No
20
?
South holds:,
+AQ64 <y>KJ OAKQ +AQ52.
What should South bid?
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Northern Ireland v. England
.

/

by HAROLD FRANKLIN

have things under control ~hen
they led by 11 points at board 28.
And this was board 28 :-

N.I.B.U. A. Anderson (nonplaying capt.), S. Diamond, J.
O'Dempsey, M. Rosenberg, A.
Lennon, D. Deery, Dr. P. Halmos.

West dealer
North-South game

E.B.U. J. Lazarus (non-playing
capt.), L. Tarlo, H. Franklin, N.
Gardener, A. Rose, H. R~ths
child, H. Greenberg.

NORTH
• J 10 9

Result: N.I.B.U. 2 V.P. E.B.U.
4 V.P.

WEST

<y:>AJ64
0 K6
+ A Q 10 7
EAST

+ Q7 6

• 52
72

cv

·cv

A higher standard of excellence
K Q
0 10 9 54 3
in the bridge' rrUght readily have 0 Q 8 7 2
+
K986
been achieved-but of what match
J 5·4 3
could that not be said? A greater
SouTH
state of excitement in the progress
, AK 8 4 3
of the match is difficult to imagine. \/ I 0 9 8 5 3
The first two games, each of 32
0 AJ
boards, ended in a draw. England
2
Gardener and Rose bid the
had an advantage of 1-I.M.P. in
the first and the scores were ·North-South cards as follows:NoRTH
SoUTH
identical in the second.
In the first England were beI\/
ginning to get on top when
2NT
30
Rosenberg .and Lennon reached
5\?
two excellent, though difficult,
6+
6\?
games, both of which escaped
No
.
Greenberg and Rothschild, and
Relying as it did on a fortunate
lio, at the half-way stage, the disposition of both major suits
scoreswerepracticaily level. Gard- . the contract was somewhat against
ener-Rose and Franklin-Tarlo the odds but the lead of the six of
:were made to fight for every point clubs fr~m East improved the
m the second half, but seemed to situation. Declarer won with the

+

+

+

2+

3+
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. Queen and crossed to the table
with a diamond to lead a trump.
When an honour appeared the
declarer might have tried an
elimination, as follows: Ace of
clubs followed by a . club ruff, a
diamond to hand and a further
club ruff before the second round
of · hearts. Gardener played the
second round of hearts at once,
and when the spade finesse failed
Northern ireland had recovered
sev~n points.

draw. Gardener and Rose found
a good game contract on few
points on the very next hand to
make matters safe.
·
Second Match
In the second match the first
board played in room 2 was
worth 10 I.M.P. to Northern
Ireland.
South dealer
Game all
NORTH

• J 10 8 7 6 2
\? 10 53

Worse was to follow from the ·
English point of view, for these
were the East-West cards on the
very next hand:
WEST

EAST

.J87654

+AK3
\?A 8 6
<> 9 7 5

~7

.A

0AKJ62

82

WEST

EAST

\? K ,Q J
0 K3
Q 10 53

+AQ
\?A862
0 AJ65
72

+ K9 53

+

+ K 10 7 2

+A

SOUTH

+4

Tarlo and Franklin bid:WEST

<>

+K4

\? 9 7 4

EAST

<>

I+

Q 10 9 7 4

+J 9 8 6

4.

INT

In both rooms West-East bid:
I+ -20; 2NT-6NT, and both
had a spade lead. For Ireland,
Lennon cashed two spades and
followed with a club to the 10
and King. When North was
counted with six spades and th.ree
hearts and a second club, the
squeeze was automatic. West
took his three hearts · and the
King of srades, discarding a

5NT

After Three Diamonds, Rosenberg bid only Three Spades with
the East hand and the Irish pair
st~ed in game. The spades
divided 3-1, the diamond finesse
Was wrong, and at board 30
Englan.d found themselves three
points behind, and fighting for a
21

diamond from the table, befor~· seven boards five were even and
crossing to dummy with the Ace N. Ireland had part score swings
of clubs. Dummy's Ace of hearts of three and four on the other
compelled South to resign. At two, .to leave the scores tied with
the other table Rothschild played one board to play, and a dramatic
the Ace of clubs and a club to the finai board it was.
Queen and had to pay a heavy West dealer
penalty. The new pair however East-West game
NoRTH
.contributed to some useful part
A.4
score swings, and when they were
'\jJ8732 replaced at board 9 the English
0 ·10 7 4
deficit had been reduced to five
+ K 73
points. Six of the next eight
boards were even and Ireland WEST.
. EAST
gained four on each of the other • 9 8 5
• ~ QJ6
two. This was one of them:
'\/A 10 6
'\/ K 9·5
WEST
EAST
0 KJ6
0 Q5
+ A 10
+ Q J64
Q 102
+ AJ964
<y>AJ
<y>K86 4
SOUTH
0 K 10 9 3 2
0 J8
• 10 7 3 2
+ KJ.106
+ Q73
'\/ Q 4
Franklin opened the West hand
OA9832
with One Diamond and Tarlo
85
responded One Heart, Franklin
In both rooms East was the
bid Two Clubs and Tarle's pass
was surely unexceptionable. One declarer in Three No Trumps
No Trump .and Two No Trumps against the opening lead of 03.
were alternative bids that West Both Rose and O'Dempsey won
might have considered (and indeed on the table with the Queen and
did). In the other room West led tl~e 9 of spades. One spade
Halmos, also rebid Two Club~ . trick, and they would have been
and his partner Deery struck oil able to play on clubs for a safe
when he went on with a bid of nine tricks but both Halmos and
Two No Trumps.
Franklin ~ent up with the Ace
After the interval the English of spades and returned the to:of
team again took over, and in the diamonds their partners· playing
'
da
first eigl}t boards converted a the 2. Both
declarers playe
deficit of twelve points into an few winning spades before at·
advantage of seven. Of the next tempting the club finesse, and that

+

+

+
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was not really an imaginative
effort.
Once South was known to be
S-4 in spades and diamonds,
S-4-2-2 was by no means an
unlikely distribution, and if he
were so then, if the club finesse
were wrong, a suicide squeeze
would operate. Mter cashing his
good spades East exits with a
third diamond. ·If South does not
take his diamonds now, he never
can. If he does and North is
sufficiently alert to discard with
no signs of distress, then it is still
_open to the declarer to take the
club finesse, and. nothing will have
been lost. It is not impossible
however, even in such august
company, that North might have
lightened ' his· task, and then the
gain would have been considerable.
Third Match
And so it came to the last
match, and "all to' play for". In
the first twelve boards a swing of
five points to either side were the
only notable gains, but 13 was an
unlucky number for the Irish.
Rosenberg opened One No
Trump with the South hand and
all passed. The opening lead was
the 9 of spades; it would be right
to play low if East could hold ·Kx
or Ax, but that would give West
either KJI09 or AJI09 and from
either of those holding~ he would
s~rely lead the Jack. East kept
23

his five diamonds and, since the
declarer had played low to the
first lead, the defence took the
first ten tricks. In the other room
South, Rose, opened One Club,
West overcalled One Spade, and
North, Gardener, bid INT. South
North dealer
Game au ·
NORTH

• Q32
<y> K 10 9 8 7
0 K7
+9 74
WEST

EAST

+A K 10 9 5

• J7

<y> 6 3
0 Q 10 8 4
+J5

<y>J54
OAJ965
10 8 6

+

, SOUTH

• 8 64
<y>AQ2
0 32
+AKQ32
raised to 2NT and North went
on to game. East, Diamond,
decided that the opposition were
short of points and doubled. He
led the Jack of spades and West
decided that his best chance was
to rely on his partner to hold the
club suit, so he allowed the
declarer to take the first spade.
The declarer went on to take the
first eleven tricks for a gain of
10 I.M.P.
Ireland fought back and with

eight boards to play England led
by one point. The large crowd
were deprived of a story-book
ending, not because their hero:s
lost their nerve, but because thetr
opponents chose this most opportune moment to push home th~ee
very delicate (and not unlucky)
games. England won the last
game by 18 I.M.P., a figure which
in no way reflects the tenseness
of the ·struggle.
The English players can be
excused for feeling that their
teams have· often played less
effectively to much better effect.
The real heroes of the match were
the young Irish team, and the
selectors who placed their con-

.fidence in them. The coolest head
of ap was on the youngest pair of
shoulders: D. Deery, a university
student, seemed to do little wrong
and a good deal right and would
derive real benefit from the opportunities that the E. B. U. and
B.B.L. are abl~ to extend to young
players. And a special word for
that old campaigner, Professor
Alan McKinnon, who has been
largely responsible for encouraging and developing these and a
number of other young players.
As to the match arrangements
_ and hospitality, the week-end was
all that one can expeCt of a weekend with the N.I.B.U. Those who
have experienced that will know
that one cannot say more.

Play Bridge With ·Hutchinson
by A. HUTCHINSON
(With apologies as required)

In a Warwickshire League methods of our oppone~ts in the
match against expert opponents· other room, Mr. Edgar Foster
I hold the following:·
and Mr. Cawley, will taken them
• QI05 CV97 OA109 + AQI082 to the right contract. In search of
Neither side is vulnerable and points, therefore, I decide to open
I am the dealer. We have re- 1NT, which my_ partner, ~rs.
c:ntly missed a slam, difficult to Sheila Wheeler, full of faJth,
bJd but a lay-down in play, and raises to three. This completes
I feel sure that the bidding the simple auction:24

SouTH

WFST

lNT

No
No

No

NORTH
3NT

EAST

No

LONDON CONGRESS
21, 22, & 23
APRIL

West, Mr. H. K. Cooke, leads
the Ace of hearts and, full of hope
tinged with apprehension, partner
puts down:-

at

EMPIRE ROOMS

+ 14

161 Tottenham Court Rd., W.l

\? Q 8 4
· oKJ863
. KJ 5
\/A led
• . Q 10 5
\? 9 7
0 A 109
• A Q 10 ~ 2

A MASTER POINTS CONGRESS
Full Congress £3.0.0
( befo.re 14th April £2.1 5.0)

Full particulars from
Mrs. H. Pitt-Reynolds
Congress Secretary
32 Highbury Place,
London, N.S

Since our opponents lead the
Ace from Ace-King combinations,
this somewhat gambling contqtct
depends on finding the diamond
Queen. East, Mr. P. Whitehpuse,
' plays the 5. West continues with
the heart 3 and I take the trick
with dummy's Queen 1 East playing the 6. Now why didn't West
play his King and· clear the suit?
In view of East's play it' looks as
though West holds five to the
AKJ and wants his partner to be
left with one to lead. So the Ace
of spades is probably in the East
hand.
·
·
I now start to run off the clubs,
both opponents following to the
first two rounds. On the t!lird
club West discards the 2 of spades,
so I place him with five hearts and

two clubs. On the fourth club
West, to my ·surprise, discards the
diamond 2. Can it be that he
holds four, in which case he has a
2-5-4-2 distribution? He is far
too good a player · to give me a
hint on the diamond situation
unnecessarily. This is puzzling
and I decide to await his play to
the fifth club before trying to
come to any conclusion. In the
meantime I discard dummy's heart
and East signals with the 9 of
spades. On the fifth club West
lets go the spade 8 and East completes his echo. If this 8 is a true
card, West can only hold in addition the .King or Ace or both.
But his partner has signalled for
25

spades and in any case, if he h~ld
five hearts to the AKJ plus high
spades, would he not have entered
the bidding over my weak lNT

Post Mortem
"Bad luck", said my charming
young partner, full of charity and
disappointment.

and could he have played as he
The broadly smiling Mr. Cooke
did at trick 2? But the missing commiserated too.
·
intermediate spades are the 6 and
1, equals · with the 8, so his play
But was I really so very wrong
of the 8 does not really tell me 'to play as I did? The fall of the
very much. But I must decide at hearts deceived me completely,
this point. Just ·what did that but should it have done? One
02 discard mean? If he really does not automatically. peter with
holds four, surely he would have four, yet the inference was very
let a heart go rather than hel~ . me strong. But, if West were really
' place the dian:tonds. Yes, that bluffing, would he have played
must be it! He must have in- ~nother false card, the spade 8?
tended to bluff me into placing Probably not, ·but on the other
him with four to the Queen when hand. . . . All right, he wouldn'~
in fact his partner holds that card. but please ' don't rub it in. In
Confidently I cross to the King future I'd better stick to the
in dummy and return a small one. , Jobeses and leave . you to play
· East shows out and down I go as bridge with Reese.
usual.
This is the complete deal:-.
P ost-Skittum
I

NORTH

The reflections _about the spade
pips are a· little _. confusing. I
would not have thought that West's
8 of spades was in any way
significant as a false card or other·
wise. No doubt he was down
to one spade. by this time, and
therefore if anyone had a singleton
diamond it would be East.

• 14
\?Q84
0KJ863
+ KJ5
WEST

EAST

\?AKJ3
0 Q7 52
+ 63

+ A9763
<:? 10 6 52
04
+ 974

+ K82
SOUTH

But I congratulate Mr. Hutchin·
son on his parody of the style. ..But
I wouldn't have started so man)'
sentences (three in a row at one
point) with "but".-T.R.

• Q 105

<:? 9 7
0 A 109
+ A Q 10 8 2
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British Universities Congress
by E,. S. D. PINTER
Held at the Imperial College, London,
the University Students' Bridge Congress
was ext~e~ely well attended. Thirteen teams competed in the
invitatior:t team-of.:four two sessions
event. Bristol, Edinburgh, Exeter, Leicester, Leeds, London, Oxford, Sheffield,
Southampton and Swansea Universities
were represented. Leicester had the
1
distinction of having a woman player
in the team, apar:t from the President's
team which included th'e glamorous
Marjorie Hiron and Jane Juan.
The hand opposite was responsible
for a number of swings:

West dealer
Love all
NORTH

+ AK6

\? K lO 5
0 Q64

+ 10 9 52
WEST
EAST
109
+ QJ 8 5
\?AQJ98762
"4 3
02
0 AJ 10 9 8 53
+ 64

+

SoUTH
743 2

+-

+

\?-

· OK7
The West players who pre-empted
+ AKQJ873
with a bid of Four He.a rts (Mrs. Juan
Results
was one of them) got home once they
Teams offour:
escaped an improbable trump lead.
1. President's team (64 I.M.P.s).
At other tables the opposite hands bid
2. Edinburgh (Ferguson, Mckie,
and made 3NT, after a "weak Two"
Tahta and Macrae) (51 I.M.P.s).
opening bid by West. A contract of
Winn_ers of the trophy.
Five Clubs played by .South was made
3. Sheffield (Brown, Belin, Davis and
or went one down. This depended, of
N. O'Brien) (40 I.M.P.s).
.
course, on what state of panic the West ·
player had reached after getting his Pairs Winners:
diamond ruff. Or was'partner's McKenM. Bottomley and R. Haycock
ney (for a spade) ignored?
·
(Imperial College) 68.6 per cent.

WELSH BRIDGE UNION
LLANDUDNO CO GRESS
April 13th- April 16th, 1961
(pre-congress events April 10-12th)
MASTER POINTS ON NATIONAL CONGRESS SCALES FOR ALL EVENTS
Fully interchnngenble with E.D.U. and S.B.U. Master Points

Write for brochure: Mr J. Rawlinson,
"Avalon" Bryn Gosol Road, Llandudno.
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,

G. C. H. Fox, bridge correspondeni o(tlze Daily Telegraph.

M. Harrison Gray and Miss D. Shanah~;.- winners of the Cup once again for Midd/eJeX.
.

:23

-

• , Tefrgraph OY

Plzoros /rom the DaiiJ

Dr. Philip Browne, President of the L.C.B.A. The -rery sad news of his sudden death
came as ·we were going to press.

John Co/lings (Surrey) won the Field Cup this month with his sister, Mrs. Luxton.
·
Here he is watched hv his wife, Pam.
r Rodrls:ur
·
29

61 Cl d

au

•
.-

•

Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to ·the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l
I was interested to read Harry
Ingram's · timely letter in last
month's British Bridge W~rld.
rl

system of scoring in vogue, has so
often been the vital factor in
consolidating their successes.

In view of the English Bridge
I am in favour of progress but
Union's admitted bias against all .the use of artificial systems is not
artificial conventions I was sur- progress-it is the old ideas
prised and disappointed to hear represented in a. slightly more
. that they had licensed the "Nea- colourful form since, like the
politan Club" system for use in .. Austrian system before the war,
this couvtry. I believe, as does it has been glamourised by the
Ingram, that the use of such con- performance of a very talented ,
ventions will tend to kill the game team.
from the point of view of the
If I may, with due respect to
ordinary player. These, after all, the E.B.U., make a suggestion, it
are the mainstay of all congresses \ is that the following resolutions,
and for a player who makes hi.s or something similar, .should be
or her appearance o~ce a year at p·assed.
1
th~ local congress to sit down in a
( 1) That for all restricted events
paus or team of four event against and national competitions any
such
·
. a system as the Neapoli'tan 'recogmsed
system- should be perWith two hands to play and thirty mitted. These events form, as it
seconds to learn the system ' and were, t he· 1a b oratones
·
of the
to ar~~n~e th~ de~ence to a series Bridge World where players have
of artificial bids, IS to be booked sufficient time and enthusiasm to
for a bottom before the hands are t
t
.d
th y may think
played.
ry ou any I eas e
can improve their methods.
The proof, if proof there need
(2) That for all congresses and
b~, is u:e enormous margin of open events conventions should
VIctory of the Italian team during. be restricted to those found
the last five years over the weaker acceptable for rubber bridge plaY
c~unthr~es in the European Cham- ' in an ordinary dub. That a conpiOns Ips. This, owing to the sultation should be made with a
30

· panel qf committee members from
such clubs as Crockford's, the
Hamilton, the Portland, and any
other interested parties, with a
view to determining just how far
artificial bids should be allowed.
' KENNETH KONSTAM,

London, W.2:
Yes, but it is up to ~he tour,nament world to impose its own
self-discipline. I doubt whether
· committee members from the clubs
you mention would be interested in,
or would contribute much tha.t was
useful io, the matter under discussion.

*

*

*

I will discuss problem No. 4
in the article "Sitting Ducks" by
·Mr. Truscott in the ·January
B.B. W.
·
EAST
. WEST
• K43
A
~AK3
\? 7 6 5 4
0 K2
0 A Q98 7 6
• A 10 6 5 3
J2
'
West plays 3NT. How should
he plan the play after the lead of

+

+

. Q?
Mr. Truscott says the chimce
to develop an extra trick in hearts
is 36 per cent and that better play
(the diamonds can wait) is to try
the clubs, where he holds that
declarer has a 44 per cent chance.
But if you play off <y> AK and
all follow the chance of finding a
3
-3 break is over· 50 per cent.
31

This makes the following play
best in theory : start with <y>AK,
and if both follow play a third
round. If one opponent ·shows
out the declarer must. try clubs.
GoTE LAVER,
Upsala, Sweden.
hzteresting, but I don't think the
odds in hearts change so muc/z
when both follow to AK.

*

*

*

As a casual kibitZer may I be
allowed to register delight tempered by surprise at your notable
phrase "Gratifying aggregation of
kibitzers!' on page 10 of your
February issue-delight at its
alluring assonance, and surprise
that you c~uld find it possible to
refer to them as other than pests
and pots of poison .
It has always seemed to me that
the only gratifying thing about a
kibitzer is his enthusiasm, however ill-informed and gratifying
' only to _himself, while his shortcomings are all too many and
obvious. ·
He occupies every available
coign of vantage, to the discomfort and encumbrance of lnco~ing
and outgoing contestants, lays a
smoke-screen over the battlefield,
clutters' up ashtrays with fag-ends
and other refuse, and, if he has
not staked his claim well in
advance of zero hour and is
committed to standing through

the session, retaliates by breathing
asthmatically down the neck of
a Master trying against fearful
odds to play all fifty-two cards.
And-if he is to live up completely
to his definition in Chambers'
Dictionary-in between hands,
God help him, he "gives unwanted advice". Moreover, large
chunks of kibitzers, however well
behaved, consume correspondingly large chunks of oxygen,
thereby "blunting the abilities of
even the best players", and putting
an undue strain o~ Vent-Axial
remedial measures.
Perhaps I haven't made out . a

very good case for the kibitzer
tribe, and yet you, sir, find an
aggregation of them actually gratifying.
Can it be because, in company
wit_h the perennial proliferation of
palookas they contribute an agglomeration of spondulicks that
helps to keep -the noble game
alive and in the public eye?
C. E. GAm,
Kettering.
.Tournament players, like Narcissus, will study their own reflections in a pool rather than not be
watched ~tall. Didn't you know?

One · Hundred Up _
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

March Competition ·
.
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though . not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for th~ best sets of answers:FIRST PRIZE
· Two Guineas.
SECOND AND TIDRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
Please read these rules carefully_. No competitor may send in ~ore
than one entry. Only animal subscribers to the B.B.W. are ehgtble
for prizes.
.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up British Bridge World,
35 ~over .Street, London, W.l, to anive not l~ter than first post 011
Aprd 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
.
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Problem No. 1 (10 points)
J.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
hasgone:Soum
WEST
2+
No .
1
South holds:-

NORTH
2NT

EAST

No

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
!.M.P. scoring, love all, the
has gone:SmrrH
WEST
NoRTH
tNT
2+
No
2+

?

+AKQJ9754 ~J6 OQJ +A.

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
- Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:EAST
SoUTH
WEST
No
No
No
No
No

?
Sou'h holds:~5

EAST
No
No

South holds:-

+K742 . ~Q6 OAK72 +AKQ.
1Nf shows 12-14 points, and 2+ is

What should South bid?

+KJ1064

bidding

01732 +J83.

Wl:at should South bid? Problem No. 3 (20 . points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
10
1~
No
20

?
South holds:-

Stayman. What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone: ·
SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
10 ·
No
2+
No
?
South holds:-

t+

- +Q6

~K1073

OAQJ4 +Q93.

(a) Do you agree with South's One
Diamond response? If not, what
alternative do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid?

Problem No. 7 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gone:NORTH
SoUTH
WEST
· No ·
No

•105 <V>9754 OK63 +Aid4.

?

(a) Do you agree with South's first

South holds:- ·

bid 1 If not, what alternative do you
prefer?
(b) What should South bid now 1

+J8753 ~AKJ652 OA +J.
What should South bid?
Problem No. 8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH
SoUTH
WEST
No
4~
tNT
20
No
No
Obi.
No
No
No
No
South holds:-

Problem No. 4 (10 points)
Match-point pairs game all, the
bidding has gone:- , '
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
. 1~
No
No
Obi. . No

I+

South holds:•532 ~972 0642 +AK74.
What should South bid?

t+

+76 ~52 OJ1083 +AQJ74.
What should South lead?
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Directory of E.B.U. Affiliated
Clubs
BE~~ BRIDOE CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel. Reading 52136. Hon. S~.
G T Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnersh1p1
fi~t S~turday Evening each month, 1st and 3ra
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Monday
evenings.

Blf.~~OFT

BRIDOE CLUB-Packhorse Road,
Gerrards Cross, Gerrards Cross 4020. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. E. Stancer. Stakes 2d. Duplicate
every Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. afts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Tburs: eve. Tuition. Student
practice aft.
DEVON
PLYMOtml BRtoOE CLUB-Moor View House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
~ ·.
1st Monday afternoon.
HANTS
BOURNEMOtml, GROVE RoAD BRIDOE CLUBEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 24311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun.
evening. Duplicate, lst Wed., 3rd Fri. · '
SOtmlAMPTON, StmiERLAND BRIDOE CLUB
2 Rockstone Place. Tel.: 25291 or 73656. Hon:
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership:
Tues. eve. and Wed, aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri.
aft., Thurs. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon.
eve. (Sept. to May).
WESSEX CLUB-Lindsay ' Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth.
Westbourne 640341.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary, Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Tues. aft. 3d., ~st and 3rd Sat. eve. Duplicate,
2nd and 4th Fn. eve. in each month.
HERTS
.
HODDESDON BRIDOE CLUB-High Street .
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.:
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. e~ening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
~
R:~:tN~~~~RAIOMORE DRIDOE CLUB-Howard
S
' J Sa hn, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Ron.
ec., • • Danby. Stakes 2d Part
h'
ners lp,
Mon. Duplicate Fri. (Oct. to Ma.y).

KENT
WEST KENT Cwo-12 Boyne Park Tunbrid e
Wells,
Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21Sl3 H g
~hiP: ~~.C:~~e\Xre~ta~r 3*' and 6d. hrtn~~:
Duplicate, 1st and 3 rd.Sat.''c2. ts~· and Fn. 3d.

a~t,n~~idR~~d B~~~~e

CluTbel, Sldcup Golf
cup.
.: Foo 2150,
Road,
Wed., Fri. Duplicate 1\fo~ .• Wed, rshlps Mon.,

Hon' Sec

p

J '

Bexl~yheaih. 'stak~r~~s, :a~ensd~le
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LANCS.
LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Bridge Qub 22 Uppc:
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel.: R~yal 1110.
· Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. T. Halewood. PartnC!Jhips
Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate Mon. Tuc,
and Fri. evenings.
'
LONDON
GRAND SLAM RF.5IDENTIAL BRIDOE CLUJ, 21
Craven Hill, W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stakes 1/and 2/-. Partnership Evenings Tuesday &.1buri.
day. Bounty Pairs (£25) 2nd Tuesday. Bounty
Individual (£20) 3rd Wednesdays. Bounty fODIJ
(£40) 4th Sundays. Tuition.
LEDERERS CLUB, 115 Mount Street, W.l. Td.:
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/-. Dupliau
Tues.
MAYFAIR DRIDOE SroDio-110 Mount Stm!,
W.l. (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Ma.
H. Ponting. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership SliD.,
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs lst Thurs. cvenin&.
2nd Sun. 1 afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sn.
evenings.
·
PmR PAN CLUB-Peter Pan House, 6SBJ)1·
water Road, W.2. Tel. : Padd 1938. Hon. Sec,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., .1/- and 2/6.
STUDIO BRIDOE CLUB, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 2/-, 1/- and 6d. Partn:r·
ship Mon. and Fri. evenings.

-~~!o~~XBRIDOE

CLUB-80 Hii;hgatc West
Hill, N .6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Os~r:.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, FndlT
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.
·

S~

BRIDOE CLUB.-The Heath, .WtJ•
bridge. Weybridge3620. Hon. sec. C.al:G. ~
Always open. Visitors welcome. St ·esfri aft.
1d. Partnership Tues. aft. and e.v~,
A!1l
Duplicate Mon. and Tues. eve. Tu1Uon by
Truscott available.
SUSSEX
d Bo~
BOONOR CLUB- 2 Sudley Roll • (j }..
Regis. Dognor Regis 200. Hon. s~pt SllliHarries. Bridge every anernoon ex in tht
Partnership Wed. Duplicate lst Tues.
,.., • East Stredo
month. Bridge Fri. eve.
HORSIIAM DRIDOE CLUB-~ , or 1\}71
Horsham, Sussex. Horsh.am 4971 Bishops):.
Ron. Sec., Mrs. M. E. DmneYr sun 111111'Horsham. Stakes 3d. Partnership, rud. C1"C.
eve., Wed. Fri. aft. Duplicate
Cut-in Mon ., Thurs., Sat. ~ft. Club IS 'fbitd
HovE- The Avenue Dndge
'sec. CJf'
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon.p~enhll'>
J. Gels ton. Stakes 3d. andd 6d.d sun. Cl~
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., We · an
6d. Duplicate Tues.

WJDlDlALL RESlDENllAL BRIDGE CLUBll/ll Howard Square, Enstboume, Enstboume
J. Fidler: Stakes 2d. and 3d.
4544• Sec. Miss
PartnershiP
Tues. and Fn. an., Wed. and Sat.
evaUDI· D~plicat~ Sunday.
. ,

HEAntERCROFT BRIDGE CLun-2 Pebble Mill
Road, Birmingham S. SELiy Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-. Cut-in or Partnership every aft. and
eve. Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. an. and as
desired _by Members. Visitors welcome:
,

WAKWICKSHIRE
.
YORKS
BIIJDOE cmcLE-101 Harbome Road, BrrLEEDs BRIDGE CLUB Lm. -Moortown Comer
minJham 15. Edgbnston 18J~· Open several
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon. Sec.
days a week. Available to v~Jtors by arrange• ·;:. · Mrs. A. Mann. Duplicate, Tues. and ThuCS:
mcnt.
Visitors Welcome. Open each day until midnight
except Frday).

Would you like particulars of your club_(address, telephone,
bon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this Directory every month? If so, please write to ·
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.

· RESULT OF FEBRUARY COMPETITION
·on problem 6 (b) there were many votes for Two Hearts, which is unwise because
Nonh may have only a single~on heart. Problem 8 was probably the hardest lead
problem ever set, and only two solvers, R. Van de Velde and Mrs. J. Gatti, came
up with the right answer. ·

Winner
G. G. FowdE, 25 High Road, Saltcoats, Ayrshire.

Max. 100
86

Second
Bent Marienhof, Thorvaldsenvej 17, Copenhagen V

86

Third
. J. HIDBERT, 15 Camellia Place, Whitton, Middx.

84

Other leading scores: R. VAN DE .VELDE and DR. J. F. Su~VER, 83; L. G. WooD,
Bl; 0. 0STENSEN and G. P. LITTLER, so; MRS. J. GATTI, N. A. WATKINSON and
L C
.
r. DR. D. PALMER, 79; R. W. TARRANT, J. E. TAYLOR and W. L. WILKINSON, 78.

Correction: The runners-up in the Pairs Championship at the Croydon Congress
·Were A. R. HODGES and W. D. LowE, and not as reported last month.
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The Proper Atmosphere
for Bridge
by VENT AXIA
No one would use. cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference 'between +K and .Q, but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible to remember
whlch cards have been played.
Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it · builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, w)fo simply accep~ their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to comment · on ." Bridge Room atmosphere ",
and wish to open windows in spite of dust and noise from
~~~

.

Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet~ effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It is,
however, particularly suited to tlie Bridge Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult your
electrical supplier or

·VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
:
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One Huridred ·Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

FtbruarY Solutions: If you did not enter for the February Competition, try your hand
at the problems .o n page 19 before rea~ing how the experts voted.
The panel for the February problems · would probably have been able to conconsisted of the following twelve jure up some heart support• . At least
experts: G. C. H. Fox, K. Konstam, the Two Diamond bidders had no
Mrs. R. Markus, F. North, J. Nunes, do.ubts:
NoRm: "Two Diamonds. Is it
J. T. Reese, D. Rimington, J. Sharples
and N. S. L. Smart all of London and really possible that there can be the
the Home Counties; P. Swinnerton- slightest problem? South has a perDyer, Cambridge; C. E. Phillips, fectly natural bid to make, so unless he
, Cheshire; and H. Filarski~ Amsterdam. aims to become a contortionist . • •"
.The majority of the contortioniits
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
were generally of the opinion that Two
I.M.P. scoring, game all, .the bidding Diamonds would be unconstructive.
has gone:·
showing probably a 6-card suit and no
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
interest in other contracts.
No
1~
Three panelists took· advantage of
?
the fact that in this situation 1NT is a
constructive bid, suggesting about 10
points.
SHARPLES: "One No Trump. Unorthodox maybe, but even without a
full heart guard a more descriptive bid
than Two Diamonds and the type of
hand which, if partner passes, will often
play better in no trumps than a suit
contract."
Reese and Filarski also regard 1NT
as a more suitable forward move than
Two Diamonds, but they did not
consider the top-scoring choice :
SMART : "Two Spades. Partner might
well have enough to make a try which
we can accept. A waste of time to try
for game in no trumps since partner
failed to overcall with 1NT, presumably
Jacking either the all-round strength or
the necessary heart guard."
One panelist pointed out the tactical

1+

advantage of this bid, but fell int9 .-1 . ( ~lubs. can be. t?o ,hi.gh, or that Fox is
common terminological trap:
- ~ nghbt ~dn .descnbmg his action as a jump
Fox: "Two Spades. 10 x should be
over 1 •
adequate support for a vulnerable
Phillips and Sharples both hope to
overbid, and the raise should serve to
catch unwary opponents in "a potential
prevent a further,effort at a cheap level
death-trap". Only one panelist dis.
from the opener.
GUSsed how t~e bidding might develop
If you think that partner's vulnerable over Three Clubs.
·
ol'ercall was also an overbid, you should
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Three Oubs.
have opted for the fourth possibility:·
' There is a temptation to bid Two Oubs
MRS. MARKUS: "No Bid. I pass, only, in the hope that West will come
simply because partner has not asked
in and there will be a resounding
me to bid. My partner could have
double: but partner probably won't
doubled or bid Two Spades. If West have · enough to double opposite a
simple overcall. As it is, West is likely
bids again I have plenty in reserve to
make a bid."
to have a Jot of shape and will be
Konstam also thinks that game is
almost as prone to come in over Three
unlikely. This depends on the maximum
Clubs' as over Two Clubs. That will be
value of North's One Spade, which the
a real pleasure. If West passes and
bulk of the panel place on a slightly . partner bids a red suit, I am prepared
higher level.
to finish in 3NT at worst."
Problem No. 2

· SMART: "Three Clubs. The bid of an
honest Joe. I can't wait to see what the
mixed-up kids will make of it."

po points)

Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WESr
NoRTH EAST

?

The only two mixed-up kids travelled
along widely different but predictable
paths.
MRs. MARKUS: "Five Clubs. And
let the opponents guess. There is no
way to find out whether partner has
the right cards for 'me, and I may make
any number of tricks up to thirteen. I
would rather go one down than miss.a
game and if West decides to come 1D
my p~rtner should know what to do."
This is a top or bottom policy, and
I have a sneaking feeling it will m~tt
often be a top. The opposite philosophy:
.
REESE: "Two Clubs. With the feel~
of one who watches the game from ..
comfortable chair beside a warm fire.

1+ .

South holds:-

+ AQ976 (\)7

0- + AKJ9854.

What should ·s outh bid?
Answer: Three . Clubs, 10; ' Five
Clubs or Two Clubs, 4.
The·panel's l'ote: 10 for Three Clubs·
1 for Five Clubs (Mrs. Markus); 1 fo;
Two Clubs (Reese).
As most panelists realised this hand
is likely to be a guessing cont~st.
NUNES: "Three Clubs. Anything
could happen on this hand. Five Clubs
might be a make, and yet Three Clubs
rna~ prove too high. Partner may have
a smgleton club, and even if I get a
s~ade lead I have three more spades to
dispose of."

Problem No. 3 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love aU, the
has gone:-

l find it difficult to believe that Three
38

l.

REESE: "Three~ Spades. Temporarily
misleading as to distribution, but the
important thing for the moment is to
discover partner's intentions."
?
South holds:Mter all, if North really has a red
•AKQB \/'K 0532 +Q10743.
two-suiter we can still play in 3NT after
What should South , bid (a) as the Three Spades.
bidding has gone? and (b) if North had
Is it better to bid something partner
bid Three' Clubs on the second round? may misunderstand, or something he
will not understand at all?
Answtr (a): 3NT, 10; Three Spades,
7; Four Spades, 6; Four Diamonds, 5.
SwiNNERTON- DYER: "Four DiaThe panel's vote: 8 for 3NT; 2 for monds. Partner's hand must have been
Three Spades (Reese and Rimington); improved by a spade fit, and there may
1 for Four Spades (Sharples); and· 1 for well be a slam. But my correct slam
Four Diamonds (Swinnerton-Dyer).
try is Five Hearts, so partner must be
As the late Dr. Joad would haye said, · given a·· chance to support spades first.
it all depends what you mean by . : . Hence we have to bid Four Diamonds
Three Diamonds. Most 'of the panel because it has no meaning, whereas
take this bid at its face value, and ·are everything else conveys a false impresieady to settle for 3NT. The interesting sion."
Well, well. And some people call my
comments came from the minorities.
As the panelists, unlike the 'poor bidding tortuous.
Answer to (b): Four Clubs, 10; Three
solvers, .are not competing for a prize,
there is no need for them to try and Spades, 8; Three Diamonds, 7; No
guess what the other panelists will do. Bid, 5.
The panel's vote: 6 for Four Clubs;
Panelists are urged to make what they'
think will be the right bid even if they 2 for Three Spades (Filarski and
think it may be a solo opinion. On this Phillips); 2 for Three Diamonds (Fox
basis the following vote has been and Swinnerton-Dyer); and 2 for No
altered.
··
Bid (Konstam and North).
SHARPLES: "Three No Trumps. To
As the bulk of the panel favoured
COnform with what' will ·no doubt be action, the two · coward~ have been
tb~ majority vote. As I play Two slightly demoted. North admitted to
~•amonds forcing I prefer to play the being "slightly pusillanimous." BorrowJump bid in this sequence as acceptance ing a term from an old gentleman I
of spades-in which case I can now bid used to know, I rate these two panelists
F~ur Spades to show no losers in the who just want a plus score as "pulsis~t .. This facilitates slam biddirlg on manious". But to be fair, it must be
dtstnbutional hands "
said that several of the majority group
· Three Diamonds only just scraped up Four Clubs.
in Rim'tngton regarded
the same light, and gave Four Spades
NUNES: "Four Clubs. It looks as
as a close second choice. Even without ·though there arc some diamond losers,
· any s 'fi
Three ~CJJc partnersl)ip agreement, so 3NT is out.' I am a bit too good to
ha
Pades can hardly come to any pass, and we can make Five Clubs if
AKQx is surely equivalent to partner has \/'A, +AK and a doubleton
Y moderate 5-carders,
diamond."
39
. SoUTH

t+

m::;·

WEST
No
No

EAST

No
No

SMART: "Four Clubs. I nearly said
•No Bid', but a hasty reassessment with
the aid of the Losing Trick Count
(Smart's modification) leads me to make
a try. I hope partner can now bid Four
Spades."
Now we are getting somewhere.
Four Spades may even be right on a
4-2 fit:
PHILLIPS: "Three Spades. A trial bid
for game in clubs, and at the same time
a suggestion for an alternative contract
should partner have some such han4 as:
+ Jx <y'QJxxx Oxx + AKxx."
This point, which Filarski also makes,
looks a very good one-and I cannot
see Jjorth producing a Four Spade bid
over Four Clubs from South.
There was at any rate general agreement that Three Clubs is not forcing.
But the famous Cam-Bridge-Computer
was again programmed along different
lines:
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Tb!ee Diamonds. What else? Three Clubs is
forcing, and the right final game, or
even slam, depends on partner's diamond holding."
Who said who does not play Acol?
Or is this Acol 1965?
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST

J'V>

DbI.
No
20
No
?
South holds :+ AQ64 <v'KJ OAKQ + AQ52.
What should South bid 1
Answer: Two Hearts, 10; Five Diamonds, 6; Four Diamonds, 5; No Bid,
or 2NT, 4; Three Diamonds, 3.
The panel's l'ote: 6 for Two Hearts·
2 for Five Diamonds (Konstam and
40

Mrs. Markus); 1 for Fou~ Diamonds
(Reese) ; 1 for No Bid (Phillips); and
1
for 2NT (Fox).
Only one panelist objected to the
conditions :
FILARSKI : "? ? South should haYe
foreseen these proceedings and should
not have doubled on the first round.
His better bid would have been 2NT
immediately- now there is no answer."
The point about this hand is that 3NT
is unlikely to be a great success, because
the North hand is liable to be entryless.
Th!§_ "Consideration led to one gloomy
assessment:
PmLLJPS: "No Bid. We must assume
that East has his bid, and in that ·event
partner will be ' entryl~s and 2NT \\ill
fail. If North has a long suit Fh·e
Diamonds might just be ~ on, but the
odds are against it and partner can
hardly be expected to cooperate intelli·
gently over any try."
In- view of this vote, consolation
points have been awarded to Three
Diamonds, which cannot do any harm
even if it is unlikely to help. .
Accepting the view that any game
except diamonds is implausible, there
were two votes for an immediate plunge:
MRS. MARKUS: "Five Diamonds. I
might have done better to bid Two
Hearts immediately. Now I must bid
Five Diamonds because there is hardly
any way of finding out whether mY
partner has got an entry card of three
hearts to the Queen. A long dia~ond
suit a~d an odd Knave should gJ\'C 3
play for Five Diamonds."
KoNSTAM : "Five Diamonds. So~
form of game must be attempted, ~
3NT must be hopeless. It is no g
1
telling me a bid of Two Hearts ca~o
be passed. It can and might be- l \'C
been there before."
.
'd 01
This practical consideratton dt n

worry the other panelists, who probably
felt that a misunderstanding with a
foolish partner when bidding on paper
would be no financial hardship.
With a first-class partner there can
-be little wrong with this answer:
REEsE: "Four Diamonds. For game
to be comfortable you want partner to
have five diamonds and 'a King, or five
diamonds with a singleton and a JlOx.
With that he· will just about be able t.o
goon."
It is just possible that 3NT is the
right spot if North has \?Qxx. The
The only way to find that out is by a
- cue-bid in hearts.
. SHARPLES: "Two Hearts. Although
it is probably sounder to pass, I cannot
bring myself to do so with such a whale.
There is just room for partner to hold
certain fi11ing cards, and I ' think he
should be given a further opportunity
to describe his hand."
S¥ART: "Two Hearts; Some people's
partners, not mine, could have the King
of spades on this bidding and 3NT would
be on. But there is little real future
except in diamonds. I trust that there
will be no naive objections that this bid
is showing a heart suit or exposing a
psychic."
Some years ago the experts wouiO
have been divided on the meaning of
Two Hearts, but nowadays nearly everyone plays this as a cue-bid in the
American style rather than as a good
hand with a heart suit.
Problem No. 5 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game aU, the bidding
has gone:-

SoUTH

1.

WEST

?
South holds:-

NORTH
Dbl.

EAST

3+
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+54 \?63 OK7 .KQ98764.
What should South bid?
Answer: No Bid, 10; 3NT, Four
Clubs and Double, 3.
The panel's vote: 9 for No Bid; 1 for
3NT (Fox); 1 for Four Clubs (Swinnerton-Dyer); and 1 for Double (Smart).
This might have been a better matchpoint pairs problem, as Nunes, Reese
and Sharples alJ indicated that they
would probably be tempted to take some
action at pairs scoring. The most
decisive comment was this:
NORTH: "No Bid. Somebody usually
has a bright idea when I think 50
million bridge-players cannot go wrong
-but surely this is not the time?"
You should realise that the panel is
hardly ever unanimous, even with the
simple straightforward problems which
I set. One panelist did not think No
Bid was worth a mention.
SMART: "Double. The alternatives
are too absurd. 3NT? Five down
doubled, unless you retreat into Four
Clubs, two down doubled."
This lone wolf is just eating another:
Fox: "Three No Trumps. Partner
has a spade stop."
This laconic statement is no doubt
true, but a spade stop is hardly enough
to produce nine tricks.
FinalJy:
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Four Clubs.
This is · natural-there is really no
hand on which you want to give partner
a choice of Four Hearts or Five Diamonds, since he almost ' certainly has
four hearts. Perhaps it is a little risky;
but West probably has a short club suit,
and I dislike letting them have a 90
part-score."
And I dislike losing 500 to save a
part-score one down. It is rather
unlikely that West has a short club suit.
As Phillips pointed out, he surely must

hear jump preference into spades if 1
open One Spade."
?r any sor~ of preference, 1 would
th~k. The Idea of rebidding Two
Dmmonds over Two Clubs illustrates
a
. • 1
genera1 pnnc1p e which most leading
Acol players observe although it is not
clearly stated in the books. To rebid a
suit normally requires six cards; a good
5-card suit may be rebid if there is no
suitable alternative; but a player must
stand on his head to avoid rebidding a
~ad 5-card suit. The standing-on-thehead act may involve bidding a 3-card
suit, a motif which recurs in (b).
Answer to (b): Two Diamonds, 10;
No Bid, 7.
- Tlte panel's vote: 7 for Two Diamonds;
5 for No Bid (Konstam, Mrs. Markus,
Nunes, Reese and Sharples).
It is noticeable that all the younger
panelists were of the opinion that two
of a red suit would be an improvement
on One No Trump. This is not just a
matter · of judgment, as there is a concealed theoretical point of some import·
ance.
Two Diamonds begs for preference to
hearts, and must therefore indicate a
5-card heart suit.* The modem tendency
is for the One No Trump response to
deny a 4-card spade suit, so if North
cannot give heart preference he must be
loaded in the minors.
SWINNERTON- DYER : "Two Dia·
moods. Frivolous perhaps, but false
preference is desirable on this sequence.
we· shall only play in Two Diamonds
if it is a 4-3 fit or if it is a 3- 3 fit and
'
he
dummy has a singleton heart. In t

have a spade shortage, and therefore
must have club length. He would only
bid a short club suit with a balanced
hand, which would mean about fifteen
spades around the table.
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
·
has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH
EAST
1<!}
No
INT
No
?
1 •• r
South holds:.. ~··... ,, 1:1 ~
. A743 <!}A8642 OA96
(a) Do you agree with South's opening bid? If not, what alternative do you
prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?

+5.

Answer to (a): Agree with One
Heart, 10; prefer No Bid, 5; prefer One
Spade, 3.
The panel's vote: 9 for One Heart·
2 for No Bid (Nunes and Rimington) ~
1 for One Spade (Mrs. Markus).
- Most of the panel had no doubts.
5-4-3- 1 with threeAces is clearly a good
hand, but there are certain rebid problems. I had expected the one baronial
panel~st to bid One Spade, but to my
surpnse:
NUNES: "No Bid. It is a toss up
whether I pass or open One Heartabout 51-49 per cent."
The One Spade possibility came in

~~r. so~e rough handling from North
( give It a minus score") and f:
R

eese

("'d' .
rom
J IOtlc to risk a preference").

PHILLIPs.: "One Heart. I do not want
to play ~his hand in spades if partner
cannot b1d the suit."

0~1~ . one panelist faced up to the
poss!blhty of a Two Club response.
SWINNERTON-DYER: "One H
would be willing to rebid Two
over Two Clubs .• but I d o not Wish
. to

*The wny you put it, n player C1)l1llOl
tnkc out into Two Diamonds '"·hen he baS

Di::~nd!

1-4-5-3 distribution nod bns

o~ncd:

Heart. Two Diamonds is n qwte neu
call, surcJy.-T.R.
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latter case the cross-ruff should go
The panel's vote: 8 for Two Spades;
3 for Two Hearts (Fox, Nunes and
well."
PILARSKI: "Two Diamonds. IfNorth Rirnington); 1 for Three Hearts (Swinnow bids Two Hearts, South will be nerton-Dyer).
Foaming at the mouth, I reach for
well-placed. If North passes or bids
Three Diamonds, he will hold J-2 at N. S. L. Smart's "Dictionary of Sweepmost in the majors and the suit contract ing Condemnations". I need it to
will be far superior to One No Trump." describe that bid of Two Hearts.
Here we are. It must be "naive
Phillips, North and Fox expressed
· idiocy inviting disaster" to make a bid
similar views. Forthright as usual:
SMART: "Two Diamonds. One can- promising nothing when holding ten
not pass, and this tells partner about points plus intermediates. The only
the 5-card heart suit just as well as a ~p()kesman for this weak-kneed effort
: '; .. ·. .<.) .:"1 ,_ .•
· Two Heart bid (one of crippling was:
NUNES: "Two. ..~earts. . 1:·see no
idiocy if I may say so with the utmost
respect) would have done. There is also problem here. Partne(s double is
the chance of finding partner with purely protective, an~tl)e need have no
diamonds, or getting them to protect more than eleven points. I therefore
bid Two Hearts, and if partner has 14
in spades."
·
The No-Bidders were on the whole or 15 points he should bid again."
silently content with the situation.
Should he indeed ! If he must raise
REEsE: "No Bid. You might land to Three Hearts with 14 or 15, presumon your feet in Two Diamonds or ably he must bid Four Hearts with 17
even Two Hearts, but in principle it is or 18. It would then be unlucky if
unwise to allow unhappiness with the South holds no points at all and some
present state of affairs to jog one into uncharitable opponent doubles.
a forward move."
The trouble is that both players are
This is a fair philosophy if "forward" struggling with excessive and therefore
is a synonym for "further". But "for- unmanageable ranges. If the double
ward" seems to imply "constructive", can be anything from 11 points up to a
an adjective which certainly does not bid of Two Spades, and South's Two
apply to Two Diamonds. (Upward, Hearts can be from zero up to a good
then.-T.R.)
ten, the partnership is about as likely
to hit the right spot as they would be
Problem No. 7 (10 points)
to hit Crockfords Club with a pea. M?tch-point pairs, game all, the shooter from a jet plane at 20,000 feet.
btddmg has gone:·
Even if North can protect on 11, he is
SoUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
unlikely to do so unless he has a spade
shortage. If he has, say, 1-4-4-4 with
No
No
DbI.
No
11 points then both sides should have a
play for nine tricks, and East-West
South holds:would do some more bidding.
+874 C:.,Jl085 OAQlO +K92.
This is a common-sense situation in
What should South bid 1
which a cue-bid in the enemy suit need
H Answer: Two Spades, 10; Two not be forcing for more than one round.
earts or Three Hearts, 4.
PHILLIPS: ..This seems preferable to

I+
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a nothing-bid of Two Hearts or to an
exaggerated bid of Three Hearts. I
do not regard myself, by bidding Two
Spades, as committed to any further
effort; if, with the knowledge that I am
prepared to play in any suit at the
three-level, partner can see a . game, it
is up to him to bid it."
Quite. And if North has something
in reserve and is unsure what to ·do, he
can pass the buck back with Three
Spades. Reese and Mrs. Markus
both expressed an intention of passing
if North bid three of a minor, but going
on to game in hearts or no trumps.
Filarski and Sharples made the additional point that the hand may well play
better from the North position.
Unhampered by the voting I would
have put Three Hearts well ahead of
Two Hearts. Swinnerton-Dyer's comment on his choice was his shortest
ever: "On values".
Problem No. 8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn
WEST
NORTH
No
1~
No
No
20
No
No
3NT
No
No
No
South holds:+KJ73 ~87 0K643 +A84.
What should South lead?
Answer: King of Spades, 10; Three
o~ Spades, 7; Eight of Hearts or a small
,
dtnmond, 5.
The panel's l'ote: 4 for' King of
Spades; 4 for Three of Spades (Fox
K.onstam, Nunes and North); 2 fo;
Eight of Hearts (Phillips and Smart).
1 for Three of Diamonds (Sharples):
and 1 fo r s·IX 0 fD'mmonds (Swinnerton-•
Dyer).
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It is natural to attack·spades on th'
bidding, and the majority of the pan~
were of that opinion.
e
Fox: "Three of Spades: There may
be some very subtle reason why one
should not lead the fourth best of an
unbid major suit, but it seems quite
possible for partner to hold a spade
honour. In this case we should attack
our good suit while having an entry in
clubs."
_
There is a very subtle reason, not for
abandoning spades, but for not leading
the fourth best:
MRS. MARKUS: "King of Spades.
East must hold the Ace of spades, and
I am anxious to knock out the entry for
his long club suit as soon as possible.
There is another possibility, th'at dummy
has a singleton Queen of spades. I do
not see any chance to establish enough
tricks in the red suits in good time to
defeat the contract."
It is certainly very probable that East
has the Ace of spades. He would
hesitate to bid 2NT with only Qxx in a
suit likely to be led. If North holds the
Queen of spades any spade lead will do,
but if West has it the King of spades is
probably vital. Provided East or West
has fewer than three cards in spades the
Ace of spades can be knocked out
before the club suit is established.
The minorities who chose a red suit
lead were afraid of finding declarer with
the Ace and Queen of spades. But then
East might have jumped to 3NT, nnd the
hand will be hard to beatwhateveryoudo.
Reese described the King of spades
lead as an attempted Merrimac Coup.
I had Q\lite thought this was a Des·
chapelles Coup, but now fmd the lnt~er
is specifically an attempt to establish
your own communications as distinct
• We
from destroying the opponen ts ·
live and learn.

.:

E.B.U. ·Results
CROCKFORDS CUP
Round ill
IMP

N. R. C. Frith (Notts.)
Dr. S. Lee (London)
G. Fell (Yorks.)
G. C. Griffiths (Somerset)
M. Bergson (N.E.B.A.)
J. D. Colley (Yarks.)
L. Tarlo (London)
.
G. G. Endicott (N.W.C.B.A.)
Mrs. P. M. Williams (London)
E. W. Crowhurst (Berks.) -

beat M. Blank (N.w:c.B.A.)
W. Lamport (Herts).
C. H. Dodson (Warwks.)
Dr. N.J. Bown (Somerset)
M. Allen (Lines.)
P. F. L. Tottenham (Staffs.)
Mrs. A. Easey (London)
M. A. Porter (Warwks.)
, Mrs. M. Whitaker (London)
J. D. Collings (London)

4
37
1
13

24
2

29
14
6
2

The Semi-Final draw is
M. Bergson
versus K. E. Stanley or J. Field
E. Leader Williams or R. Presta
E. White or W. E. Lee
Mrs. P. H. Williams
J.D. Colley
E. F. Briscoe or W. E. D. Hall
Dr. S. Lee
C. A. James or J. Sarjeant
L. Tarlo
G. G. Endicott
Dr. M. Rushtoz or F. Farrington
G. C. Griffiths
E. W. Crowhurst
G. Fell
N. R. C. Frith

HUBERT PHILLIPS BOWL
Round .m

M. A. P~rter (Warwks.)

Mrs. P. M. Williams (London)
Mrs. H. Rye (London)
.M. Bergson (N.E.B.A.)
E. Foster (Warwk~.)

A. H. Dalton (Surrey)
P. E. Graham (S.C.)

beat R. Hardy (Warwks.)
Mrs. R. Markus (London)
J. Albuquerque (Sussex)
Dr. J. C. Macfarlane (Derby)
Mrs. J. Fearn (N.W.C.B.A.)
P. Juan (London)
R. C. C. Gyles (Somerset)

Points
2250

1470
3700

370
1380

790
1700

GOLD CUP
Round li (completed)

~r. J. ~·Macfarlane (Derby)

MFam~gton (N.W.C.B.A.)

'Hamson-Gray (London)

J. Hockey (Wales)

beat E. Foster (Warwks.)
G. Fell (Yorks.)
,
C. B. Landau (London)
Round ill
beat D. C. Luxton (Surrey)
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IMP
12
1

42
2
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'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
HARROW
HARROW BRIDOE CLUB-16 Northwick Park
Rood, Harrow, Middx, Tel. Harrow 3908,
Good standard Bridge in enjoyable atmosphere.
Sessions twice dally, Partnership and Duplicate,
Open teams of four every Saturday evening.

L~l~~~NSt...ur REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE Ct.us, 21
Craven Hill, W.2. Tel.: Pad 684~ .s~~!
and 2/-. Partnership evenings Tues ny BountY
day, Bounty pairs (£25) 2nd Tuesdays. Foun
Individual (£20) 3rd Wednesdays. Bounty
(£40) 4th Sunday. Tuition.
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etc. MOVEMENT CARDS for Individuals, Pairs and
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WALLETS-better than boards at less than half the cost.
CARDBOARD £3 3s, Od. per set of 32
LEATHERETTE £6 6s, Od. per set of 32
WRITE FOR SAMPLES:

W. B. Tatlow, 2 Rosebery Court, LLANDUDNO.
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~.' u~rs.ersonol supervision; also postal course'
L ted n on School of Bridge 38 King's Rood'
on on, S.W.J, KENsington 7201,
'
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.E.B.U. Master ·Points Register
· Master Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16
PROMOTIONS
i

To Life Master: Miss Dorothy Shanahan is the second lady to reach the top
·rank; Dr. Sidney Lee and Jeremy Flint have also achieved the necessary score,
bringing the total number of Life Masters to sixteen.
To National Master: Mrs. G. E. Higginson and Mrs. M. Whitaker (members of
the winning team in the Whitelaw Cup); R. T. Higson.
To Master: D. H. Baldwin (Warwickshire); R. E. Clark (Surrey); Mrs. R. H.
Dummett (Southern Counties); Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Haydon (Devon); Mrs. R.
Ingram (Middlesex); Mrs. W. J. Jessop (Gloucestershire); P. Kornfeld (Surrey);
Miss D. Pearson (Sussex); A. V. Myerhoff (Yorkshire); D. Gordon-Smith (Staffordshire); Mrs. S. Stevens (Sussex); A. E. Wardman (Bucks. and Berks.); Mrs. D. M.
Watson (Devon).
LEADING SCORES

Life Masters: J. Sharples (469); R. Sharples (469); M. Harrison-Gray (445);
Mrs. P. Gordon (395); B. Schapiro (383); J. Nunes (369); A. Rose (348); P. F.
Spurway (345); E. J. Spurway (331); S. Booker (328); B. H. Franks (314); C.
Rodrigue (307).; J. Lazarus (307); D. C. Rimington (307); M. J. Flint (302); Miss
D. Shanahan (300).
·

If you are not already an annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing tlze form below.
Order form

To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Moore Batley
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,
as from ............................................................................. ........................(state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals) ..........~ .............................................................................
ADDRESS (in block capitals) ................................................- ...........................

.................-..............................................-·······························-···-·-···-·-·-··--.. -········--·-···
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Diary of Events
The British Bridge World will be glad to receive for inclusion in this diary a note
of principal events in Scotland, Ireland, and Wales-particularly Congress and
Camrose dates.
1961
March

17-19 CUMBERLAND CoNGRESS
19 MIXED PAIRS FINAL •••
25-26 PORTLAND PAIRS FINAL

April

8-9 NORTH OF ENGLAND PAIRS FINAL ...
MIDLAND PAIRS FINAL
SOUTH OF ENGLAND PAIRS FINAL
10-16
13-16
21-23
29-30
1-12

May

WELSH BRIDGE UNION CONGRESS
DEVON CONGRESS
LONDON CONGRESS
CROCKFORD's CUP FINAL
INTERNATIONAL BRID~E FESTIVAL

...

13-14 NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
20-21 PACHAnO CUP
26-28 YORKSHIRE CONGRESS
27-28 INTERNATIONAL PAIRS TOURNAMENT

June

2-5 GoLD Cup FINAL ROUNDS ...
9-11 KENT CONGRESS
17-18 B.B.L. TRIALS
24-25 B.B.L. TRIALS

Sept, 24-0ct. 5 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP .. •
. ..
(Ample provision for spectators)
Full particulars from:
SecretarY-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Front Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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Royal Oak,
Keswick
K.P.H.
Old Swan,
Harrogate
Craiglands Hotel,
llkley
Raven, Droitwich
Victoria Halls,
London
Llandudno
Palace, Torquay
Empire Rooms
London
Juan-Les-Pins
Grand, Leicester
Grand, Leicester
Royal,
Scarborough
Vichy
London
Grand,
Folkestone
Nat. Lib. Club
Nat. Lib. Club
Torre Abbey,
TorquaY

